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France Pays Honors to
“Slim”Lindbergh, Who
Sailed Over Sea Alone

IMIM FLIER IS
ON WAY HOMEWHRD;

STOPS AT BORES

LINDBERGH SONG
ALREADY BEING

SOLD IN PARIS CAPTAIN LINDBERGH
DECORATED BY THE

FRENCH PRESIDENT
American Airman, Who

Flew From New York to
Paris, Gets Legion of
Honor From France.

OTHER HONORS TO
COME THIS WEEK

Parisians Have Taken the
Young Flier to Their
Hearts and He Is Being
Honored on All Sides.

Paris, May 23.— (/P)—A song
about Lindbergh written and print-
ed overnight wns being sold on the
streets of Paris today.

“The Song of Lindbergh" wns the
vender's cry. Copies went rapidly
at one franc each. The words of
the song are set to a well known
French air.

THE COTTON MARKET.
Opened Steady Today At An Advance

Os From 7 to 15 Points. 7
New York. May 23.—C4>)—Cotton

market opened steady today at at)

ndvnnee of 7 to 15 points, active
months soon showing net gnins of 1$
to 1!) points on active general buying,
stimulated by reports of unfavorable
weather in the South over Sunday.

France Today Gathered In-
trepid Flier to Its Heart
and Lavished High Hon-
ors Upon Him.

IS RECEIVED ~

BY PRESIDENT

FTOEIMG
THE NOTED MM

Francesco de Pinedo Left
New Foundland on Lap
That Will Take Him to
His Native Italy.

Gets Cross of Legion of
Honor and Aero Club
Presented Gold Medal to
Him This Afternoon.

It Is Estimated That Lind-
bergh Can Get Million
Wtihin Year ifHe Wants
to Accept Any Contracts

MANYCOUNTRIES
HAVE SEEN HIM

He Has Been to Four Con-
tinents Since Leaving
Home—Expects to Make
Hop in 12 Hours.

Prices on all deliveries made new
highs for the movement. July selling
up to 16.35 and December to 18.88.
These figures attracted a good deal
of realizing and were reactions of 5
or 6 points from the best, but further
buying on reports of rains or showers
in the central belt gave the market
a steady undertone at the end of the
first hour.

Paris, May 23.—04*)—France today
gathered •'Slim'' Lindbergh to its
heart.

New York. May 23. —CP)—A million
dollnr pot of gold at the end of his
3.800 miles rainbow today awaited
Captain Charles A. Lindbergh.

While woYldwide acclaim continued
to mark the achievement of the youth-
ful New York-Parts airman, there
came offefs which would enable him
to get back his .$2,000 investment in
the flight mnny times over.

Within twenty-four hours after end-
ing his flight, the 25-year-old flyer
received definite offers of $735,000 in
movie and commercial contracts.

The young American pilot who
traced n glorious nro through the skies
from New York to Paris to the ap-
plause i of the entire civilised world.-
was received at the palace of the Ely-
see by the President of France, and
there decorated in the name of the
republic, with the cross of the Legion
of Honor.

Trepassey, New Foiindlund. May 23.
—(A*)—With the cheers of n little
group of townspeople nnd newspaper
men still ringing in his ears, Com-
mander Francesco de Pinedo, four-
continent flyer, bade farewell to the
western hemisphere at dawn today
and hopped off to Azores and home.

A light west wind was blowing as
the great Santa Maria II rose slowly
from the waters of the harbor, circled
the bay in spirals until an altitude
estimated at about 1,000 feet had been
reached. Then with a roar the plane
spun swiftly through the morning
mists and out of sight over the At-
lantic Ocean.

Paris. May 23.—(AI)—President
DoHinergue. of France, received Cap-
tain Lindbergh at the Elysee Palace
at noon today and decorated him with
the Legion of Honor for his epoch
making flight from New York to Paris.

The President congratulated the
young American warmly on his great
achievement.

The disposition to take profits on
long contracts at the advance of tbisf
morning was promoted by the fore?
east for showers in west Texas. July
eased off from 16.35 to 16.22 nnd
December from 16.80 to 10.77. and
prices at midday were about 6 to
0 points net higher.

Cotton futures opened steady : Mav
16.05: July 16.27; Oet. 16.00; Dee.
16.84; Jan. 16.88.

Lindbergh' was still dressed in ill-
fitting borrowed clothes because tail-
ors and shirt markers are still busy
supplying (lie wardrobe which lie left
behind hi favor of more fuel for his
beloved plane, but the President of
France pinned the cross on his breast
as though he were arrayed in splendor
and then swept him in his arms and
kissed him on both cheeks in the tra-
ditional manner. Slim .was moved,
even more so when the President pre-
sented through him the compliments
of himself and all France, to the flyer's
mother back in Detroit!

Lindbergh arrived at the palace
promptly at noon neeompnnied by the
American ambassador.A fortune of more than $1,000,000

would be within his grasp should he
be willing and able to fftlfill an efab-
orate array of motion picture, vaude-
ville and advertising contracts. But
what the young captain will do is not
known. Os the $20,000 which the
flight cost, Lindbergh contributed his
own savings of $2,000. St. Louis
business men made up the balance.

He is free to do what he chooses
about the flattering proposals, Harry
Knight and other sponsors of the
flight said in St. Louis.

LINDBERGH MAY TRY
*

HOP TO AUSTRALIA

Flitr Planned 6511 Miles Trip In

Two Jumps.
St. Louis, May 23.—Ambitions

more audacious than the New York
to .Paris flight, are cherished by
('apt. Charles A. Lindbergh, who
has planned to be the first man to
fly from the United States to Aus-
tralia. it was said here today by
Harry A. Knight, one of the bucket*
of the youthful air mail pilot. First
however, Lindbergh planned to re-
turn here and attempt to break (lie

endurance record. Knight said.
While Lindbergh awaited the

.«WHißr^rTiiri>ttTtr“
81. Louis, and the start of the Bel-
lancn monoplane Columbin seemed
but ft thlitter of days, lip told his
friends he would try the Australian
flight if the Columbia reached Paris
before he was ready.

Tsie Australian flight. Knight
pointed out. would carry the flier
over more than 6,511 mi'es. He would
cross the equator and 6y over many
groups of the South Sen Islands if
the project wera attempted.

As Lindbergh planned it, the
flight across the broadest of waters,

the Pacific Ocean, would be made in
two bops. The first from the United
States to the Hawaiian Island, and
the second front Honolulu to the
western roast of Australia, slightly
above Sydney.

Ever since he got his first tas(*> of
flying at. Lincoln, Neb., “slim” as

| the flier is called, has wanted to
[ break the endurance record for sus-
tained flight, Knight said. He plnn-

[ lied to better the record of Chamber-
jlin and Bert Acosta, who flew over
New York City for more than fifty-
one consecutive hours.

They were tuken immediately to the
President, and ns soon as the first
greetings were over the Legion of
Honor was pinned on the flyer’s breast,
and Lindbergh emerged from the pal-
ace wearing it.De Pinedo left behind all surplus

supplies. He expects to make the
trip in about twelve hours. The
only plane that has ever flown from
New Foundland to Azores was the
American NC-4.

HICKORY LOOKS
TO RAIL PARLEY

Southern Railway Officials, Including
Harrison. Meet There Tuesday.
Hickory, May 21.—Southern rail-

way officials, ranking from President
Fairfax Harrison down to supervisory
agents holding minor authority, will
begin arriving in Hickory the first
of the week for the annual meeting
of the Southern Railway Agents* as-
sociation, which convenes here Tues-
day for a three days' session.

Practically all plans for the enter-
tainment of the visitors have been
completed, and when the railway mag-
nates and Snuthen officials arrive in
the home town of R. E. Simpson, gen-
eral manager of the Southern Rail-
way company, lines east, they will be
accorded a gala welcome.

In honor of President Harrison and
other executive officials. Mr. nnd Mrs.
Simpson will serve a box luncheon on
the lawn of their home, “Stonehaven,"
tHv the afternoon (if May. 24.

The news spread rapidly. Midin-
ettes employed by great dress making
shops along the Faubourg-Saint Hon-
ore came rushing out, and when Lind-
bergh left the street was lined on both
sides by waving, cheering and shout-
ing girls who tossed flowers at him and
threw him kisses.It wan a day of glory for the modest

American boy. The Aero Club of
France arranged to confer its great
gold medal on him late this afternoon.
Premier Poincare was to receive him
immediately afterward. He was vot-
ed an ‘‘honorary alumnus" of the high-
est institution of learning in France,
the Superior Normal School.

Crowds gathered at the American
embassy, his temporary home, and at
every other point where he might
possibly appear.

Ambassadors and other notables
called to see him, and message** con-
tinue*! to pour in from all parts of
the globe. So many telegralns and
cable messages have been received that

_

they.-bate not att beett classified, ftnji
bushels of letters remained to be op-
ened.

Cabarrus* Mail Paroled.
Tribune Rureau.
Sir Walter Hotel.

Raleigh, May 23.—Almost solely
bocaij e he had conducted himself
well while ill prison, and has indicat-
ed that he is worthy of parole, Fred
Parris. Guilford county youth sen-
tenced to from one to three ..ears
for forgery, hns been paroled by
Governor A. W. McLean along with
two others. Parris was sentenced in
March. 11)26.

D. A. McLeod, of Wake county,
sentenced to eight months for viola-
tion of the prohibition amendment,

also was paroled on the recommenda-
tion of the trial solicitor and judge/
in view of new evidence which has
IMP r 1 'hill ii i«nil ftiiu iiOftilHtlfing to show grave doubt as to his
guilt.

The third parole was for C. B.
Aldridge, sentenced to two years for
nbnndoment in April, 1026, from
Cabarrus county. In view of the
recommendation for clemency from
the trial judge, and the additional
snot that the wife has since divorced
him and remarried, ns well ns other
recommendations from citizens there,
the parole -%-is granted.

Interesting Window Pisplay at Gray-
Shop.

The Gray Shop, which always has
unusually prettily arranged display
windows, hns a unusually attractive
arrangement in the South Window
at this time.

The window was arranged with the
cooperation of the proprietor of the
Pastime which is presenting “Getting
Gertie's Garter” today nnd Tuesday.
The window hns several pictures from
seenes in the picture nnd the arrange-
ment of lingerie is also very attrac-
tive.

President Doinergue created a prec-
edent by sending for camera men and
motion picture operators, awaiting
outside the palace, and allowing them
to take pictures of the act of decora-
tion.

"It's just ony joy after another,"
Captain Lindbergh said, referring to
the Legion of Honor, "and this is one
of the greatest.”

The French Chamber of Deputies
will pay the flyer a signal honor on
Wednesday when he will be the guest
at a reception in the rooms of the
president of the chamber.

f Earl Carroll Has Hope.
• Washington. May 23.~SA.rt%u, by
the Government forecasts the pos-
sibility that Earl Carroll, ill for the
last several weeks in Greenville. S.

At 7 o'obtefc the Southern railway
negro quartet, will entertain the visi-
tors at “Stonehaven,” nnd after this
a dance will be given at the Hotel
Hickory.

The golf course and Hickory Coun-
try club will be open to the visitors
and their friends.

MRS. MONTAGUE IS
INDICTED BY JURY

Asheville Woman Will Probably Be
Tried During Week of May 30.
Asheville, May 21. —Mrs. Anna K.

Montague, Asheville nurse, was in-,
dieted today by a Buncombe county
grand jury for the murder of her
aged patient, Mrs. Mary R. Cooper.

The true bill was returned to Judge
Thomas J. Shaw, of Greensboro, in
superior court after the grand jury
had examined the facts unearthed by
the investigation for a.little less than
three hours.

Solicitor R. M.' Wells stated tonight
that while the Mitchell murder ease
will be tried at the term of criminal
court which convenes here May 23,
the Montague ease will not be placed
on the docket until the May 30 term.

Growing conviction that Mrs.
Montague is a paranoiac appears
among the officials here but counsel
for the defendant maintain that they
will not plead insanity but will go
into court on the issue of the facts.
Declaring that the investigation has
not unearthed sufficient evidence to
warrant a conviction, the defense at-

torneys are preparing to launch an
attack on the chain of circumstantial
evidence that has been woven by the
officers.

A lineup of motion picture repre-
sentatives and theatrical promoters
has been waiting outside the embassy
in an endeavor to get to him, all talk-
ing in large sums.

Figures compiled at the Aero Club
show that Lindbergh not only is the
first man to make an uninterrupted
flight between New York and Paris,
but that he holds the long distance
non-stop record, the journey having
covered 3,647 miles. Copies of the of-
ficial pnpers were handed to the flyer
today.

Lindbergh's first thought this morn-
ing was of the “old bus" that carried
him to fame across the Atlantic. Im-
mediately after breakfast at the Amer-
ican embassy he jumped into a car and
went to Bourgt to look the plane
over and see what the crowd had left.

He stayed at the field only a few
minutes, hurrying back to the em-
bassy to dress for the official recep-
tion of President Doumergue, sched-
uled for noon.

C., following his collapse while en
route to Atlanta, may be freed.

He is under sentence to serve one
year and a day for perjury in con-
nection with the Grand Jury's in-
vestigation of his famous "bathtub”
party.

Attorney General Sargent an-
nounced today he will send ph.(si-
-eians to examine him and determine
whether the young theatrical pro-
ducer's condition is so serious as to
make his release from Federal cus-
tody necessary.

Carroll will be examined at the
Greenville (S. C.) Hospital where he
was taken after his collapse on the
train thut was bearing him to the
Federal Penitentiary at Atlanta.

Unless the doctors' leport to Sar-
gent is such as to win a pardon
from President Coolidge. Carroll will
shortly be moved to Atlanta to serve
his time.

The Attorney-General said, how-
ever. that there had been nothing

At 5 p. in. he is to attend a recep-
tion at the Aero Club of France, at
which the gold medal of that organisa-
tion will be pinned to his breast.
/At the air field the commandant

personally escorted Lindbergh to a
hangar where his plane bad been
housed over Sunday.

"It's in good shape, not nearly so
badly banged about as I thought it
would be," the aviator said after look-
ing it over.

The window has attracted consider-
able attention, especially in the even-
ings. when it is flooded with colored
lights. The picture to be shown at
the Pastime is starring Marie Prevost
and Charles Ray.

THE STOCK MARKET

Reported by Fenner & Beane.
(Quotations at 1:30 P. M.)

Atchison 182%
American Tobacco B 137%
American Smelting 160
American Locomotive . 114
Atlantic Coast Line. 183
Allied Chemical 141%
American Tel & Tel. 167%
American Can 50%
Allis Chalmers 108%
Baldwin Locomotive 210%
Baltimore & Ohio 124%
Bangor

.
- 08%

Bethlehem Steel 68%
Chesapeake & Ohio 183%
Coca-Cola 114%
DuPont 244
Dodge Bros. 23%
Erie 53%
Frisco 113
General Motors 104
General Electric 97%
Great Northern ; ' 80%
Gulf State Steel 52
Gold Dust „ 54%
Hudson 84%
Int. Tel -130
Kenneeott Copper 65
Liggett & Myers B. 117%
Mack Truck __ 118%
Mo.-Paciflc 1 55%
Norfolk Western 181
New York Central 152-%
Pan American Pet. B 58
Rock Island 105%
R. J. Reynolds : _» 136
Rep. Iron & Steel 68%
Remington 42
Stand. Oid of N. J. 37
Southern Railway _L 126%
Studebaker „

—j 53
Texas Co. ——j—— 47
Tobceco Product* _ 08
U. S. Steel w— 172%
V. 8. Steel, New ....—:Z 128%
Vick Chemical 57
WestinghoiiHe ...i.ii— - 76%
Western > Md. —i.—6B%
Chrysler <i—4B%

CRANFORD STIRS
ALBEMARLE WAR

City Placarded With Circulars De-
manding Resignation of PoHre
Chief..
Albemarle. May 21. —An atmos-

phere of apprehension gripped this
eit.v tonight with petitions in cir-
culation, demanding the resignation
of Police Chief Nevin C. Cranford.

Feeling engendered in many quar-
ters last week by the appointment of
the former ehaingang boss, once ac-
cused and acquitted of murdering
convicts, grew sharper this morning
with the resignation of Police Patrol-
man Charles M. Morgan.

Chief Cranford was quoted as ac-
cusing the patrolman of being asleep
on duty and the subordinate hasten-
ed to turn in his badge arid resigna-
tion to Mayor Harris.

When city deniaens nwoke this
morning, they found the town pla-
carded 'with posters reading as fol-
lows :

“Citizens arouse to your rights
and demand the resignation of Nevin
C. Cranford as chief of police. Sign
your name to the petition when pre-
sented to you.”

Cranford put his men - to work re-
moving the posters but tonight
many pasted behind screen doors,
could be seen.

Many a pensive girl turns out to
be expensive.

thus far to show that Carrol! was
suffering from nny constitutional
ailment permanently impairing his
health.

To Take Norwood Into Custody

Greensborp, May 23.—J. D. Nor-
wood, banker of Salisbury, probably
will be taken into custody in the
next few days to begin a sentence of
three years in the federal prison at
Atlanta for violation of the national
banking laws. The sustaining opin-
ion of the appellate court was re-
ceived from Richmond today.

As the ease was tried in the old
federal w&dern district, R. L. Blay-
lock, court clerk, said the formal
commitment papers probably would
be signed by Judge E. Y. Webb in-
stead of Judge Johnson J. Hayes.

Norwood is reported to be in
Florida and it is likely that he will
proceed to Atlanta where he will be
met by a local court official who

will present the papers for his com-
mitment.

One of the notables calling at the
embassy was the Norwegian minister
in Paris, Haron Wedel Jarleeberg, who
told Ambassador Herriek “as the rep-

resentative of Norway, the country of
Nansen, Amupdsen and Gran, who in
1014 alone and as young as your com-
patriot, flew across the North Sea
from Scotland to Norway for the first
time, 1 have com to tender you Nor-
way’s heartfelt admiration for Lind-
bergh and hia historic feat.”

Not only lias the common people
of France taken Lindbergh to their
hearts, but the intellectuals are pay-
ing him tribute as well. Le Journal
today prints a poem dedicated to him
by the celebrated Maurice Rostand,
written on the flying field at Le
Hourget a half hour after completion
of the exploit.

Expected To Reach Paris 3:30 Today.
Washington, May 20. —Naval hydro-

graphic experts calculated late today
that if Charles A. Lindbergh main-
tained the pace he set in the early
stages of his transatlantic flight and
meets with no mishap he will reach
Paris about 3:30 P. M. tomorrow,
Washington (eastern standard) time.

TVhen Mrs. Aimee Semple McPher-
son, Los Angeles evangelist, bobbed-
her hair some followers thought her
“too wordly” and revolted. “She hurt
us beyond endurance when she had
her hair bobbed,” they said. “I mere-
ly had my hair cut to keep it from
falling out,” she explained.

Kings Shoering Llndburgh With

Paris, May 22.—King Alfonso, of
Spain was quick to congratulate
Lindbergh on his flight. In a te’e-
gram to the young airman, received
today, the king said:

“I am much interested in your
admirable exploit of crossing the
Atlantic alone. I want to congratu-
late you affectionately.”

Stockholmn, May 22. —King Bus-
tnve, through his legation at Paris,
wired Lindbergh ns follow:

“The whole Swedish Nation joins
me most heartily in congratulating
you on the feat you accomplished
with such success,”

Will Provide More Funds For The
Disabled At Oteen.

Charlotte, May 20. —Additional ex-
penditures for the care of disabled
veterans at Oteen will be provided by
the North Carolina department of the
American legion, Paul R. Younts, of
Charlotte, state commander, announc-
ed tonight.

It is based on Alan Seeger’s “IHave
a Rendezvous With Death,” find con-
cludes after referring to the American
war dead, with the lines:
"What brought you here, predestined

one
“Through risks where others failed?
“It was a rendezvous they gave you
“At their fresh graves.”

Would Give Him Highest American
Medal.

Minneapolis, Minn., May 23.— (J0

A bill will be introduced in the next

session of Congress by Senator Thom-
as D. Sehail to award Charles Lind-
bergh with the congressional medal
of honor, the senator (aid here to-
day. , : ; ¦ i, iti

Henry E. Huntington Dead.
Philadelphia, May 28.—<*>—Henry

E. Huntington, railroad executive and
philanthropist of California, died in
Laukenau Hospital here today, r

The announcement followed a meet*
Ing of deportment heads. The extra
funds willamount to several thousand
.dollars a year, it was stated,

The Concord Daily Tribune
North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily
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“Life”Was Subject of Ser-
mon Delivered at Mt.
Pleasant Sunday by Min-
ister of Washington.

LIFE’S POWER
IS DESCRIBED

I
Speaker Said Jesug Came

to World so People Might
Have Life and Have It
More Abundantly.

(Staff Correspondent)
Mt. Pleasant. May 23.—Declaring.

that life is amazingly cheap at the
present time and that the bandits hold
it cheap as do those who are commit-
ting suicide in such large numbers. Dr.
John T. Huddle, pastor of St. Paul’s
Lutheran Church. Washington. D. C..
delivered the baccalaureate sermon be-
fore the graduating clnsses of Mount
Pleasant Collegiate Institute and
Mont Amoena Seminary Sunday morn-
ing nt Holy Trinity Lutheran Church,
and spoke on “Life” ns being one of
the most valuable things in the world.

The sermon of Dr. Huddle was one
of the most powerful ever heard at
a commencement program of the two
institutions. It was full of truths
which the young men nnd women
would do well to take with them out
into life. Dr. Huddle reached ora-
torical heights gripping the attention
of his hearers throughout his dis-
course.

“One definition that we eould give
of life is that it puts ‘go’ into things.
That is true of the human body with
the lungs, heart, eyes, tongue and
hands and feet. As long as we have
life the members of the body can go,”
he said. “Life is very elusive. We
can't grasp it and when the heart
stops life is over. Life also puts
‘go’ into the mind. Ambition and
faith are forms of life. Love is also
a form of life and it is love that makes
a mother care for her child ns she
does; it is love .which drives a sol-
dier into battle; and it is love which
takes a missionary into the heart of
the jungles, with the story of Christ.”

Using as a text the words of Christ
fftarfiT In The hrtt partof'-riie tenth-
verse of the tenth chapter of the gos-
pel according to John, “I am come
that they might have life, and that
they might have it more abundantly.”
Dr. Huddle said that he used the text
because the students before him were
going out into life and would face
duties and responsibilities of real life,
and because of the fact that life was
held so cheaply today.

The minister told of the large in-
crease in suicides within the last Jew
years and especially among the college
men and women of today. He stated
that it was not the ignorant man that
was eommitting suicide but the well
educated man from the better families
of the country. “The World War
had something to do with this cheap-
ening of human life but the real cause'

is that men have lost connection with
Him who is the source of life. Their
ideals are lowered and they have lost
sight of. and connection with. Him
“in whom we live and have our be-
ing.'

”

Dr. Huddle stated.
The speaker asked the question of

how were we to enhance the value of
the human life and then said “Scienee
says that ‘life is perfect correspond-
ence with perfect environment.’ Sci-
ence has done much in improving en-
vironment, has done much in adapt-
ing man to his environment, has done
much for our health; education has
done much for intellectual develop-
ment, nnd wealth hns done much to
improve our physical well being, but
there is a limit to what science, edu-
cation and wealth can do.”

“Friends,” said Dr. Huddle, “when
we want real life, thrillinglife, all day
long, every day of the year, we must
go to Him who said: ‘I came that
they might have life, and that they
might have it more abundantly.’

"Christ will give you life,” the min-

ister said. “He will give you a long

life. A life of three score years and

ten if you keep the rules of life as
found inthe Book. He gives a strong
physical life and Christians are do-
ing much to give themselves strong
physical lives. He gives n strong in-
tellectual life and people are doing
much to the development of a strong
intellectual race,” Dr. Huddle said,

and then told of the difference of wis-
dom and knowledge. He said that
knowledge comes from books and that

wisdom comes from above and from ex-
perience. “The older person lias more
wisdom than the young even though
the young one has had more from
books,” he said.

“And finally Christ gives a strong
moral and spiritual life. Christ's dis-
ciples were cowards for a time but
with the outpouring of the Holy Spirit
they became men with courage, men
with faith and men with love. Let
that kind of life be your goal, young
people. I want to commend you to
Him who said ‘I am come that they
might have life and that they ipight
have it more abundantaly.’ Take Him
as your companion and friend. Lite
will then be worth living Hnd after
you live a long life others will rise
up and call you blessed,” declared
Dr. Huddle. ;

Dr. H. A. St ire wait, -of- China
Grove, was organist for the ‘service.
He rendered “Oouvinir" bjr Drdla, as
an organ prelude. The choir "sang
“They. That Trust in the Lord,'’ and'

THE STOCK MARKET
Speculation For Advance Gained Mo-

mention in Today’s Market.
New York, May 23.—OP)—Specu-

lation for the advance gained momen-
| turn in today's stock market when a

[ heavy,.buying movement developed in
some of the so-called "merger rails,''

i but the rally was slowed up after
midday when the call money rate was
marked off from 4 per cent, to 4 1-2
Iter cent. The calling of loans pre-
sumably represented efforts to repair
the defic't of more than $21,500,000
shown in last Saturday clearing
house interest, and the usual prepara-
tion for heavy month-end withdraw-
als.

The closing was strong. Total
sales approximated 2.000.000 shares.

Two Well-Known People Expire in
Salisbury'.

Salisbury. May 21.—W. L. Ray,
73, died this afternoon at his home
on South Church street, following a
long illness from heart trouble, and
complications.

Surviving is the widow and six
children. Mr. Ray wan for a number
of years a magistrate and I’nited
States commissioner.

Mrs.',lane <\ I’eeier, 77 years old,
died today, a victim of an automo-
bile accident. Sh" was struck sev-
eral weeks ago while crossing an
uptown street and received injuries
which finally proved fatal. She was
the widow of <}. A. Peeler ana lived
with her only son. I). V. Peeler, in
this city. Funeral services will be
held from the home Sunday after-
noon at 4 o'clock.

Dr. ('. W. Armstrong, cfy and
county health officer, who volun-
teered his services for the flood-
stricken area, has been directed to

report at Memphis for assignment
and goes in a few days to take up
the work of relief in the Mississippi
valley.

Veteran Newspaper Man Passes
Away.

Washington. May 22.—Robert T.
Small, well known newspaperman
and former superintendent of the
southern division of the Associated
Press was found dead in bed at a
hotel here today.

Death was due to heart disease,
doctors who examined the body said.
Mr. Small who was 4!) years old
was a native of Atlanta. Ua.. bad
maintained a home here but was

and three daughters’“vitileff Honolu-
lu. The writer had been ailing for
some time, bis friends said, blit the
end came peacefully.

James Misenheimer sahg as a solo
"Faith Alone Faith" by Gaiues. Rev.
J. W. Dink, pastor of the church, read
the scripture lessons ami led the set-- J
vice.

The seniors of the Seminary, fifteen I
in number, entered the church wear- \
ing caps and gowns, marched to the I
front of the church where they met I
the seniors of the Institute, eight in
number, who had entered by the right, i
door.

The ehureh was crowded to capac-
ity with the relatives and friends of
the members of the graduating classes
and the regular congregation of the
church.

Sunday evening an address was
made before the Y’. M. C. A. and the
Luther longues by Rev. George H.
Rhodes, pastor of the First Church of
Albemarle. Sir. Rhodes used for his
subject "Removing Obstacles in the
Pathway of Life." The service was
held at Holy Trinity Lutheran Church.

Steve Davis, of Albemarle, rendered
a vocal solo accompanied by Miss
Helen Misenheimer on the organ.

The following program was given
Snturday evening nt the class exercises
held on the campus of the Seminary :

The procession, with the seniors -car-
rying the dnisy chain, opened the pro-
gram which was followed by the sing-
ing of the class song by the seniors
of the Seminary.

The address of welcome was made
by Miss Numa Cox, the class roll
call was made by Miss Ruth Lowder,
the history was given by Miss Shirley
Moose, the prophecy by Miss Virginia
Cline, the class poem by Miss Jane
Penninger, giftorian by Miss Frieda
Smith, the last will and testament by
Miss Miriam Foil and the valedictory
by Miss Ruth Barrier.

Flood Fund
Concord Contributions.

Previously dclkuowledged ... $2,508.05
Gladys Meriwether 5.00
HarriNburg Sunday Sfhool. . 11.05
Harrisburg Christian

Endeavor 5.50
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Torrential Rains Arejj
Adding ToD***' ?rsOf j
Louisai> Folk ]

Sudden Rise of Sevetlfl
Rivers Has Added New*

> Dangers to Person#
| Flood Area. ¦ -Jj
PERSONS CAUGHT,, j I

BY THE RIViHj
1— * a 9
Water Rose Suddenly JbH|

Several Hundred Pt#t 1
sons W?re Unablj|a > 1
Leave After Rains CBflH§

New Orleans. May 23 - .f4W—-

rential rains which have added
hazard of the levee along the
of the upper Afolia fn lava were imperni§B
ing lives less than 100 mftfed’
in the west basin of the samp riray '9
today. 'vilM

Sudden rises of the Yermißmt
and Bayou Teclie brought by* 9
S inch rains augmenting the SHI
waters already ixiuring Into jft9
streams carried them out 9
banks last night into lowlands betwnE|9
Lafayette and Breaux Bridge. 9

Between 1(M) and 200 persons jgl9
bottom lands along the YermiHou tvefp 9
believed trapped by the sudden jnsdß
of the stream, and boats were i>g[«p9|
dis])atched to their rescue. 9

The rise of the stream came-MB 9
startling suddenness. Hundreds A'9
persons who had delayed abn lidojttneijfc . 9
of their homes form leisurely (wtjlpffc 9
tire after approach of flood ynKH 9
still were in the district. LahSj|restßß .9
day afternoon the lowlands jirgSMjßw 9
and the streams within thdlr Mjß. I
Fight hours later they lilF9m|' I
from tliir beds and were
ing the lowlands, blanketing theiki rapM
a iletith of 2 to 5 feet. Watef. I
rising at a rate of one foot an hour.:®

Breaux Bridge was cut off .frafH'lH
communication with the rest of.ijp 9
world except by boat. Southern Ppp :§¦
itic branch line thicks in the t.oww '9
were two and one-half feet vindajx JIwater. The town of Vermilion
vttnished under the surging

So swift was the current sweejd3g 9
through the section that one mail
was caught in the water had
his clothing torn away before he copWlß
struggle back to land. 9

Oil fields and salt mines of
Butte were reported covered. . ,-jj 9

For. tM* «•*•»- *t*oo

it». ..id town

with traditions of Acadians and close*;’®
l.v woven into the story of Fvitngeline, /j*!
was disappearing under the
Water already was lapping about
base of Evangeline Oak. and wak
liected to enter the 160 yeffl iddCß
eliurch. . 9

All women and children
lmrted safely out of St. Martinsvllte*g9
having departed in the last’
on motor trucks. 19

With Our Advertisers. - 9
Graduation gifts that

can be secured from S. W. PMfSf&f: »

Office in Archey Building. )&j9l
"Slide. Kelly, Slide," with R*vqt99B

stars, al The Concord Tlieatre
Also Mabel Norman in a new ebfilHfyi’J®

"Nothing But the Truth,” th# ebnfj ,|9
meiicement piny, at Mt. PleawMaß
auditorium tonight at 8:30. 9

The Southern Railway
another popular excursion to' 'WltlAflH
ington, 1). <’.. on June 3rd. Rotta
from Concord $ll.OO. Several lkiy)|4H
in the capital. Read ml. for (lirfl
culars. JH

Graduates like to have
tores made. Make an appointmetHSHS
now with Simpson's, the
quality. -3“9

Distinctive graduation frooltS 9gt9
Robinson's. Two piece effects MyHk 9
crepe and georgette, in many
and all reasonably priced. -viiajM'B

Lots in Jackson Park, with city
veniences. will lie sliold at publK UtiMMl
tion on Thursday. May 26th, IggjH 9
p. in. Drive out and look
property anil remember the lotk
be sold on easy terms. 9

Globe Ranges are sold here fcy Mfi|H
Bell-Harris Furniture Co. They
either coal or wood. |9

Jnrtz.en and Bradley bathing anjjsU
for men, women and children 1'
A. Overcash's. 9

You can get to Hoover's in a feW’|9
jumps and get the. latest in mcb'a.B
clothing. Suits, hats, fiiriiishili§& tilitiy®
cool underwear. 9

Harrisburg Woman's Auxil-
iary 5.00

Concord Totil $2,595.20

Kannapolis Contributions.
Previously acknowledged ... .$512.00
Fine Arts Department

Woman's Club 1000
Social Hour Club ' 5.00
Cannon Meindrial Lodge

No. 026 11.00
Kannapolis total $538.0p

m- Pleauuwt Contributions.
Previously acknowledged $102.00

Jackson Train Sig School.
Previously 'acknowledged $56.00

Junior Red Craw of City Schools

- total $3,391.20

Belk's Department Store is
Rayon silk remnants worth 85
for 48 cents a yard. Other
at lower than usual prices. ¦

You can get service and
when you call the, H. B.
rndertakiug Home. 9|

Now is tlie time to get a
of your chilli Call the Bayd.etaoJ®
of your child. Call the Boyd
Studio, 'phone '.17!) for appointment. *9

Negro Is Ground To Death
Train At Salisbury. ]S

Salisbury, May 20.—.1 elding Hy-:|j9
may. negro, about 22. was ground B
death under a freight train as it wtt|j B
leaving the city this afteruodß« ,

mun had been here today, having <s99 fl|
in from Baltimore, and it is UkM9H §§
was catching the train to complete; B
liis journey to his home at GreebviMSHl
S. C. The remains now await hOmHb
one to claim them. .99

ji\/TjA' I iir i &i«
T? Ljn I a 1 |\T 1

Mostly c'nmly tonight
-Itbwers in the west portion t4Wfct .B
tilid in west arid north portions
day ; little change in tempMn|B‘9

SEE
“NOTHING BUT

THE TRUTH”

TONIGHT
Auditorium . m .

Mt. Pleasant •

8:30 P. M

CAN YOU SCORE
TEN ON THESE?

(Copyright, 1927, Newspaper Feauturc
Bureau)

1—When and where was the first
battle between ironclada fought?
2Who was the inventor of the

Monitor?
3What tragic fate met both the

Merrimac and the Monitor?
4Who was Raphael Semmes?
5For what were Semmes and the

Alabama famous?
6 What were the Alabama claims?
7How were they settled?

-V B— Who was Arab! Pasha?
9~Who was the bite Prince Im-perial?

10—What wai hia fate?


